Happy New Year!
We hope you had a great Christmas/New Year break and are rearing to go for 2015.
We enjoyed catching up with friends and family, doing some maintenance around the house (boring but
necessary) and helping our daughter and soninlaw work on some renovations to their home. Their first
bub (and our first grandchild, HAPPY DANCE!!) is due in seven weeks so, with nesting instinct in full
throttle, we were summoned to help get a few things done. It was hard yakka in the heat, but such fun
watching them get their "handmade on", painting, rebuilding the front stairs and remodelling the front
garden!
We also allocated some planning time for 2015 as we are keen to bring you some great new
workshops, patterns and products in 2015. And I managed to squeeze in some sewing time...made
myself two maxi dresses! One of them I love so much, I am about to adapt it as a workshop!

What's on the agenda for 2015?
Lots of exciting things are in the planning stages for this year. We will release the details as they
become available. Just to whet your appetite, we are finalising arrangements for several new types of
workshops:
• Indigo Dyeing
• Embroidery
• Bag Making
• Chalk Paint Furniture Restoration
Stay tuned!

Ministry of Handmade hits the road!
We were thrilled to be approached in late December by the Scenic Rim Regional Council
(Beaudesert and Boonah direction) to run a series of workshops for them in their cultural centres
between March and July. So we'll be packing up the 4WD and heading south west.
These will be the first workshops that we deliver outside of the Brisbane area, and we are keen for more.
If you live in a regional area and would love to host us for one or more of our workshops, please email us.

Check out the workshop calendar!
The calendar is loaded up with workshops.... picnic frocks, cushions, ottomans, lampshades, zip
purses, bedheads, upholstery makeovers and more.

Private lessons!
Q. What can you work on in a private lesson?
A. Whatever you like!!
If you have a project you would like to tackle that it not covered by our workshops, consider a private
lesson.
Marylyn, is making a shirt for her husband, MJ! After making so many things for herself, he asked the
obvious question, "When are you going to make something for me?" She had never tackled a collar
before, particularly a man's shirt collar. She is making great progress! She selected a fabric with a bit of
attitude. This will have navy blue buttons to finish it off.

Two ways to get yourself a Picnic Frock
This dress is a showstopper wherever it goes!
Learn how to make your very own vintage Picnic Frock that is as equally at home on a Sunday afternoon
(dressed down) as it is in the office on Monday (dressed up).
I now also custom make the Picnic Frock. If you'd like your own, without touching a sewing machine, let
me know. I'm happy to use your fabric or something from my stash.

SunnyBoy! pattern is available for
purchase
Grab yourself the SunnyBoy! pattern from our online store!
This bean bag has a liner so the cover can be washed and comes in two sizes.

We custom‐make ottomans,
lampshades,bedheads and SunnyBoy!
Can't get to one of our workshops or feel like you don't have a creative bone in your body?
Let us make it for you from your fabric or ours! Simply email Julie with your enquiry!

Where to buy fabric!
This is a question I get asked over and over again! As a real advocate for small business I am always

happy to recommend stores that run by individuals who have their own hard earned cash on the line!
Voodoo Rabbit in Brisbane (they are online as well) is a real treasure with a very eclectic collection of
hard to find and funky fabrics, kits, haberdashery and quilting supplies. They are currently at East Brisbane
but moving to Annerley very shortly, I believe.

Lucky newsletter winner!
Every month we have a lucky draw for all the new newsletter subscribers  either a $50.00 bundle of fat
quarters or a $50.00 workshop voucher. The winner for December is Kerry Deery. Congratulations
Kerry!!

